
HOWARD J. HOCHMAN
ATIORNEY AT LAW

Offices at Pinecrest

7695 S.W.I04 Street, Suite 210
Miami, Florida 33156

TELEPHONE: (305) 663-3333
FAX: (305)662-8787

October 25, 2006

Sent via facsimile to (305) 470-5781

Ovi lio Suarez

In\!( :Stigator Supervisor
State of Florida

Det ,artment of Business and ITofessional Regulation
8685 NW 53n1 Terrace
Sui',e 111

Mifmi, FL 33166-1544

Re: Case No. 200604603]
Barbara M. Blanco

Delll' Mr. Suarez:

It h the primary purpose of tl is correspondence to request an extension of time within which to submit a
wri :ten reply on behalf of Bfo 'bara M. Blanco in the above referenced matter. Presently our reply would be
dUE: today and we are asking. or a 10 day extension, up to and including Monday November 6tll•

Alt 10Ugh the information reI: ~ntly provided by your office has helped understand some of the factual basis
for the complaint, there are ~:~ill unanswered questions which may make it embarrassingly and'unfairly
die icult to respond to the COt a.plaint.

Fir:;t, it appem that the July 16, 2006 memo from Jan Bergemann to Julio Rubaina bares the greatest
fac':ual relationship to the al: I}gations of the uniform complaint. In this regard, there is a reference to uthe·
sanle vendor bills are obviolJ ;ly used for accounting purposes in various condomini.ums just filing copies."
W ( consider the implication :>f this to be serious because it suggests tbat the billing is arbitrary and not
reillted to actual needs of the: various associations. We have not been provided with copies of the
"vendor's bills" nor any refc:::'ence to the identity of the vendors, the services billed, or even the various

ass ociations to which they b~ve been allegedly submitted. Without this information it is impossible to
me IlIlingfulty respond other 1·J8.I1to say that the allegation that identical bills are sent to various condo
ass ociations without any ret! tionship to work perfonned or the necessity of the same is patently false.
Without thi.s basic inforrna1i on it is impossible to be any more specific.

~. Bergemann's memo alSI' suggests that Ms. Blanco "uses her own people to do tbe maintenance and
ell: lI'ges outrageous money'" and accuses her of "infiltrating the boBtd of some associations with her own

pel )ple." It is impossible to llven begin. to respond to this without an identification of what people, wh~
en lI'geSt and what associatio 18 are involved in these allegations and during wbat time frame .. .:::.;/ •'..•.•. , ..,~



The uniform complaint allege,; that Ms. Blanco "knowingly failed to comply with the requirements of the
dOCllll1ents by which the asSOI~,ation is created." Without knowing which associations are at issue and the
~ Hic provisions of the dOCl ments i.e. association bylaws. it is impossible to meaningfully respond to
this part oftbe uniform compllint.

I understand that it is impossi ble for you to provide us with documents which have never been provided
to ,au in the fll'St place. If thr t is the case, kindly advise and we will prepare our response based upon the
inf<Innation received to date 5 ilc.h as it is.

Aleo, there is absolutely noth: ng of record to indicate a complaint made by Guillenno Tejeda who is
ide a.titled as the 'i:esponsiblE\ ' party in the uniform complaint fonn. Surely there must be some
doc :umentarion wherein Mr. 1'ejeda has made a specific aJ.1egationof wrongdoing against Ms. Blanco
be~'ond the mere filing of a h Kige - podge of documents relating principally to various condominium
as~ociations.

HJHlica '


